Our Quality
Ratings
Methodology

Helping you
to achieve
your goals

Ta k i n g t h e
perspec tive of your
target audience

Our goal is to help
you to create thought
leadership that:

We aim to put ourselves in
the shoes of your target audience

– Addresses a topic that is relevant to

We take the perspective of a person who:

your target audience, and delivers
meaning ful insights

– Quickly engages your target audience
and keeps them engaged

– Gives them confidence in what they are
being told

– Makes them want to take ac tion, now.
And to speak to you about how to do so
Grabbing someone’s attention is the
easy bit; unless your thought leadership
achieves these four things it’s unlikely to
have the lasting impac t you’re looking for.

– Has worked for a number of years in the sec tor, or
func tion, you are targeting

– Sits in the C-suite, or one level below in a large
firm (unless you are obviously targeting a different
audience)

– Is open to gaining new insights through thought
leadership

– Is busy and receives many sug gestions about what
to read

This isn’t always easy. We make it easier by:

– Ensuring all our reviewers have worked (t ypically as
consultants) with people at this level of seniorit y

– Keeping a close eye on content produced, for this
same audience, by leading organisations (e.g., HBR)

– Sur veying and inter viewing hundreds of consulting
clients each year
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Our criteria for assessing quality in
thought leadership
We focus on four things that really matter to your target audience

Appeal:

Differentiation:
– Is this piece of
thought leadership
relevant to me
right now?

– Am I encouraged

Resilience:
– Can I trust what I

to read on?

– Is it easy and

Prompting action:

am being told?

sense of what I
ought to do now?

– Do I know who

enjoyable to use?

– Does it tell me
something useful
that I didn’t know
already?

– Do I have a clear

is writing this
and why I should
believe them?

– Will a conversation
with this firm be
useful to me?

What our scores mean
We generate average scores for each firm
We create a score for each of the four criteria:

Typical distribution of total score
for all pieces reviewed

– Each piece receives a score ranging from 1 to 5 against

10%

each criteria

10%

– This is generated from a set of 15 questions
– For each firm, we present the average score for
dif ferentiation, appeal, resilience, and prompting ac tion

30%

These four scores add up to generate a total score:

50%

– The total score is the sum of dif ferentiation, appeal,
resilience, and prompting ac tion

– This score can range from 4 to 20
– A score below 8 is weak and sug gests that the impac t
could be negative

– A score of 12 or more indicates a high-qualit y piece
that sits in the top 10% of content we review

– Achieving a score of 12 requires an average score of
3 for each of the 15 questions
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<8.0
8.0-9.9
10.0-11.9
12.0+

Dif ferentiation
5
A

Is it obvious what it’s
about, and what the
intended benefits are
to the target audience?

(maximum)

W hat it ’s ab out
is clear from the
star t . Sp ecific
target audience
is identified.
Intended b enefit s
to this audience
are clear and
substantial

4

3

2

1

W hat it ’s ab out
is clear from the
star t . Intended
b enefit s to
assumed audience
are clear and
substantial

W hat it ’s ab out
is clear from the
star t . Intended
b enefit s to
assumed audience
are clear

W hat it ’s ab out and
intended b enefit s
b ecome clear over
time

W hat it ’s ab out is
unclear

(minimum)

OR
W hat it ’s ab out
is clear from the
star t but intended
b enefit s are unclear
OR
Specific target
audience is identified
but what it's about is
unclear

B

Is it different to what
others are doing—
either because of the
topic or the angle
taken?

S ubjec t and
S ubjec t dif ferent
approach dif ferent to what has gone
to what has gone
b efore
b efore

C

Is it revelatory?

Present s a
revelator y and
challenging
viewp oint

S ubjec t has b een
writ ten ab out
b efore but angle is
dif ferent

Covers the same
ground as some
other consulting
firms

Has b een writ ten
ab out ex tensively

Challenges current Raises a numb er of S ome interesting
thinking in some
interesting p oint s p oint s but in the
areas
main states the
obvious

States the obvious

4

3

2

1

User likely to
continue

E xp erience
provides some
encouragement to
continue

E xp erience
does nothing to
encourage the user
to continue

E xp erience is of fput ting

Bet ter than (3)
but falls down
on at least one of
the requirement s
for (5)

Meet s user
exp ec tations of
a professionally
pro duced piece of
content

Bet ter than (1)
but falls down
on at least one of
the requirement s
for (3)

Looks
unprofessional or
is dif ficult to use,
e. g . , illegible tex t
or char t s

Appeal
5

(maximum)

A

User comp elled to
Is the user likely to
continue
continue beyond the
first 20 seconds of their
experience?

B

Does it look good?

A pp ealing format
Easy to use on
tablet
V isual devices
make key
messages easy to
grasp immediately

(minimum)

Easy to use on
laptop screen
V isual devices are
clear

C

Does the structure
make it easy to use—
whether start-to-finish
or browsing?

Struc ture is
obvious from the
out set and makes
sense
It is easy to find
key sec tions

Bet ter than (3)
but falls down
on at least one of
the requirement s
for (5)

Content divided
into meaning ful
sec tions

Has some struc ture

Jumps from
topic to topic
with no obvious
rationale from
the audience's
p ersp ec tive

Bet ter than
(3) but falls
down on at
least one of the
requirement s
for (5)

L anguage clear
and appropriate
to the target
audience

In places ,
language is
unclear or tone is
inappropriate

Throughout ,
language is
unclear or tone
is inappropriate

Bet ween (3)
and (5)

Acceptable ROI
for the target
audience—could
have b een shor ter
but not noticeable
to most users

Bet ween (1)
and (3)

Requires far too
much time from the
target audience
compared to the
value of insight s
delivered

Struc ture is used
to lead audience
through an
engaging stor y

D

Is the style clear and
engaging?

Engaging and
identifiable voice
Concise, easyto-understand
sentences and
paragraphs
Stories used to
inspire the reader

E

3

Is the length
appropriate to the
insights delivered?

E xcellent ROI
for the target
audience—all of
the content adds
value
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Resilience
5

(maximum)

4

3

2

1

(minimum)

A

Is it clear who is
delivering these views
and why they are
worth paying attention
to?

It is clear who is
delivering these
views and why
their exp erience
makes them a ver y
credible exp er t on
this topic

It is clear who is
delivering these
views and that
their exp erience
relates to the topic
of the rep or t

Authors or exp er t s
named and basic
information is
obvious (e. g . , role)

Authors or exp er t s
named but no
fur ther information
provided, or
information not
immediately obvious

No information
provided ab out the
individuals b ehind
the content

B

Is the approach to
generating insights/
recommendations
credible and clearly
explained?

Audience
ver y likely to
understand
what underpins
key insight s
throughout the
rep or t

Bet ter than (3) but
falls down
on at least one of
the requirement s
for (5)

Audience
ver y likely to
understand
principal approach
used

Audience ver y likely
to have a sense
of the principal
approach employed
but it is not explicitly
describ ed

No sense of
approach
b ehind insight s/
recommendations

A pproach is
credible

A pproach is ver y
credible

Most sources
are referenced

All sources are
clearly referenced

OR

Audience would
guess it is based
Approach is described purely on the
but obviously flawed author's p oint of
view
OR
OR

A pproach describ ed
and credible but
many sources not
clearly referenced

C

Has the firm collected
or created relevant
data?

Firm has collec ted
or created an
impressive and
relevant b o dy
of primar y and
secondar y data

Firm has collec ted
or created an
impressive and
relevant body of
data. One t ype of
data only

Firm has collec ted
or created a solid
and relevant b o dy
of data

Firm has collec ted
or created some
data

No collec tion or
creation of data

D

How good is the
analysis of this data?

A pproach goes
well b eyond
the obvious to
deliver relevant
insight s

A pproach
goes b eyond
the obvious to
deliver relevant
insight s

Basic approach
that leads to
relevant insight s
(e. g . , simple
segmentation)

Very basic
approach, e.g.,
simple presentation
of responses to
individual questions

No analysis of
data

OR
Audience likely to
assume some analysis
has taken place but it is
not visible

Prompting action
5

(maximum)

4

3

2

1

(minimum)

A

Is the audience given
justified and ac tionable
recommendations to
apply within their own
organisation?

O f fers sp ecific
ac tionable
recommendations
that are a logic al
outcome of the
content and are
drawn together to
describ e a coherent
approach

O f fers sp ecific
ac tionable
recommendations
that are a logic al
outcome of the
content

O f fers sp ecific
ac tionable
recommendations

O f fers
recommendations but
they are generic and/
or too high-level to b e
ac tionable

No sense as to
how the audience
ought to apply the
content to their
own situation

B

Does it give the reader
a clear idea of how the
consulting firm could
help whilst avoiding
being a thinly disguised
sales pitch?

Provides
information ,
relevant to this
sp ecific topic ,
ab out what the
firm does , what
exp erience it has ,
and what is unique
ab out it s approach

Provides
information ,
relevant to this
sp ecific topic ,
ab out what the
firm does and what
exp erience it has

Provides
information ,
relevant to this
sp ecific topic ,
ab out what the
firm does

Contains information
ab out a relevant
prac tice area

No obvious link to
the firm's ser vices
OR a standard
b oilerplate
description

C

Is the target audience
likely to conclude that
this is a topic they need
to take ac tion on?

D elivers a
comp elling
argument that
this issue must
b e addressed
immediately

D elivers a
comp elling
argument that
this issue must b e
addressed

Persuades the
audience to
consider this issue
with colleagues to
decide if ac tion is
required

Makes the audience
aware that this issue
might b e wor th
considering fur ther

Fails to make the
c ase for fur ther
consideration
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Our quality ratings process

Selection

–

We randomly selec t from all significant pieces of thought
leadership published in the six-month p eriod covered, and
added to our White Space database

–

To ensure fairness, we do not include shor t stand-alone pieces
of content

–

We review a minimum of 20% of significant pieces published by
a firm, or 10 pieces, whichever is the greater. For those firms
producing more than 150 pieces in the six-month period, we cap
our sample at 30

–

Reviewers t ypically work on one sec tor at a time, and each firm’s
content is distributed across the batch . This helps us retain a
balanced p ersp ec tive

–

A s well as scoring the pieces, reviewers keep notes about trends
seen in each firm’s output

–

Ratings are compiled

–

We scan the list for each firm to remove obvious biases (e.g . , five
pieces from New Zealand, or t wo pieces from the same series).
Such items are replaced with randomly selec ted pieces which fit
the sec tor profile

–

In analysing the p er formance of each firm , we look at average
scores across the detailed questions, review changes since the
last review, consider high- and low-scoring pieces, and reflec t
on the notes made by the reviewers

–

Three days prior to publication, we notif y our main contact(s) at
each subscribing firm to inform them of the outcome. This enables
the planning of internal communications

–

We publish the rep or t on our White Space rep or t s page

–

All S ource subscribers receive an email to inform them that the
rep or t is available

Ratings

Compilation
and check

Analysis

Heads-up

Publication
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We can provide further guidance
We apply our experience to help our clients
create even better thought leadership
Detailed analysis of ratings:
We can provide a detailed breakdown of the publications reviewed,
providing information about the streng ths and weaknesses of each
against each of the 15 questions.

Detailed review of a specific publication:
In addition to providing scores, we of fer detailed feedback about
the streng ths and weaknesses of a specific publication.
If this is carried out prior to publication, we can work with the
publishing team at any point from concept through to publication,
to recommend how to maximise impac t and brand dif ferentiation.

Are you making the most of White Space?
This report is only available to White Space subscribers. Are you making the
most of your free access?
Our White Space portal includes:

– An easy-to-search database of competitor content, making competitor analysis easy
– Insights including hot topic s repor ts, blogs, and newsletters, based on research with both users and
creators of thought leadership, designed to help you deliver even better thought leadership

– Bi-annual qualit y ratings repor ts that score firms' published content, enabling you to track the
progress of your thought leadership ef for ts and learn from your competition

– Firm-wide access, allowing you to share insights with colleagues across your organisation
– E xamples of high-qualit y thought leadership to provide inspiration
We also offer bespoke thought leadership services to our White Space clients.
We can help you:

– Develop a compelling concept for new thought leadership
– Benchmark your publications against those of your competitors
– Identif y oppor tunities to improve the qualit y of your thought leadership

If you would like any fur ther information, please contac t
Zoë Stumpf on +4 4 (0)20 3 478 1207 or email zoe.stumpf@sourceglobalresearch.com .

Source Global Research
U K + 4 4 ( 0 ) 2 0 3 47 8 1 2 0 7
w w w. s o urce globalre sea rch .com
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